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Dsar Mr. Thomas:

The Science Advisory Board's Environmental Engineering Committee has recently
completed its review of a document written by the Office of Marine and Estuarine
Protection (OMEP) to justify the separate treatment of sewage sludges and dredged
materials under the EPA ocean dumping regulations. At the request of OMEP, the
Subject of this review was originally a draft technical support document developed
by the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers. In response to a nurober of issues raised by
the Committee, however, OMEP decided to develop a justification document of its
own, which is the actual subject of this review. We are pleased to forward to you
the Committee's report for your consideration.

Although the Committee agrees with ,the Agency that there are significant.
differences in the properties of ffiQSt sewage sludges and dredged materials,
significant exceptions exist. It is crucial that clearly defined, consistent,
rigorous, and peer-reviewed procedures exist to identify these exceptions. CMEP
maintains that existing procedures for evaluating dredged materials (under Part
227.13) are adequate 1 however, based on the documents provided to the Committee,
a rigorous protocol for identifying exceptions does not appear to exist. The
Committee believes that a technical basis for identifying dredged materials that
require special handling and disposal could be developed.

The Committee wiShes to note the cooperation it received from the Corps of
Engineers on this review, and particularly from the three members of the Corps'
Environmental Advisory Board who participated in the Committee's reviews of ocean
dumping and sewage sludge issues. Such cooperative interagency review efforts
have considerable benefits.

The Committee appreciates the opportunity to conduct this scientific review.
we request that the Agency fomally respond to the.. ,attached report.

Sincerely,

Raymond C. Loehr, Chaiman
Environmental Engineering Ccmmittee
Science Advisory Board
,~ \'I-~I"

~'\ l\"'~·"..) Vi1)11/1/1

Norton Nelson, Chairman
Executive Ccmmittee
Science Advisory Board

Attachni3nt
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This report has been written by the Rcience Advisorv Bo;;rd, a
public advisory gronp providing extramural scientFic information and
advice to the Administrator and other officials of the l'nvironmental
Protection Agency. The Board is structured to provide a balanced,
expert assessment of scientific matte1:"S related to prohlems facin,E: the
Agency. This report has not been reviewed for approval by the Agency,
and hence, the contents of this report do not necessarilv represent

. the views and policies of the F:nvironrnental Protection Agency. Nor
does mention of t'rade nal'1eS or commercial products represent endorsement
or reconrnendation for use.
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I. 11XF.ClJ'l'lVE SllMtAARY

In late 1'l8~, the Environmental F..ngineering Cornnittee of the Science
Arlvisorv floaro was asked hy the ()ffice of Marine and Estuarine ?rotection
(OMEP) to review technical doctllnents supporting revisions to the Agencv's
ocean-dumping reglllation8. The two main issues '''ere: 1)' technical .ilmtification
for the separate regulatory treatment of the disposal of dn~dp.ed Materials
and 2) the consideration, in the ocean <lisposal of se>lSge sludges, of both
the need for ocean dumping and the availahility and impacts of land-based
alternatives. This report deals with.the first issue onlv.

The Cornnittee's original charge was to review a draft technical support
document for revision of the 1'177 ocean-dtll"ping rejlUlations and criteria,
dated Fehruarv 15, 1'lS'\fi, prepared hy the Hilterwavs Experiment Station of the
n. S. Army r.orps of Engineen (1) and to advise Cl-1EP on its technical adequacy.
This document was determined hy the rAll1l11ittee to be inadequate to support the
different treatment of rlredged materials. As a result, rMF.P subsequently
prepared a technical support document of its own (2), "hich is the subject
of tbis review.

The follo,,'ing SUl'm'srv 0I1tlines the r.ommittee's principal findings and
recommendations. Section III of this ,report presents details on each of
th!"se ar,eas.

A. Although the general ConclllS ions in the ()I1FJ> docunent :;l.ppear adequate
and accurate, thev were not adequatelv supported bV the data in the rlocument.
IJithont this <locment<l_tion, the rornnittee was not able to evaluate c>r agree
with all the indicated conclusions.

fl. ~e ~ittee does not agree that separate testing of dredged
materials isiustUied in all cases. l·1hile most drerlged materials coulo
well he 8ufficiently different from SeNage sludge to .iustify separate testing
procernlres, significant exceptions exist, partic'llarlv when dredge<l material~

have been, or are suspected to be, highly contal'linated hy toxic materials.
It is therefore crucial that clearly defined, consistent, rigorous, peer-reviewed
procedures be developed to identify these exce¥tions. A clear, technicallv
sound, lind unarnbigt·ous protocol should he avai ahle to detemine, for each
dredging site, whether or not the dredged ~aterial is ~fficientlv rlifferent
froro sewage sludge and should he rlisposed c1ifferently than sewage sludge.
This protocol shouln include consideration of 1::1:'-P natnr.. ot the planned
dredging and dunpinl/; operations the!'lselves, since thev can influence the
amount of toxicants availahle for expoSL',re to humans or IT'arine organisms.
Based on the documents provided to the C.oTT1'1ittee, s\1ch a lh'oCO~o: does not
appear to be available. It should he developed.
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In late 1985, EPA's Office of Marine and F.stuarine Protection (OMEP) requested
that the Science Advisorv Hoani (RAIl) retriew technical doclll'1ents slIpportin<>: revisions
to the Agency's ocean-dumping regulations, which implement the Harine Protection,
Research, and ~nctuaries Act (MPRSA). The rlocunents were to he rlivided into
~ categories addressing, respectively, ocean disposal of sewage (Pffi'\J) sludge
and ocean disposal of dredged ~aterial.

At tloe same tiJne, the Science Advisorv Board was also asked by the Office
of Water Regulations and Standards (ClJRS) to review technical documents support
ing the develop:nent of reJrolations (under Section 4n')(d) of the nean Fater
Act) for the disposal/reuse of POTll slu<wes. &lth of these reviews were assignerl
to the Environmental En!!ineering Conmittee, which decided to conduct heth
reviews simultaneous lv, since the subject material was very siJnilar and since, in
fact, the same methodologv was being used in some cases to support hoth regula
tory efforts.

The llivironrnental lligiryeering C0l1111ittee accepted the task., and aUj1)llented
its existing memhership with a number of corisllitants, includir>g three rnanhers
of the Environmental Arlvisot'V Roard of the IT. S. Armv r,orps of lligineers;
three ll'anbers of the SA]'.' s Environmental Effects, Transport and Fate CoImiittee;
one ll'ernber of the SAB's Environmental Health Conmittee; and others. The '.QlIIIIittee
ori!anized itself for the reviews by creating a nU'nher of subgroups, each
dealing with one or more options/doclD'lIents. A listing of the '.onrnittee manbership,

.which· includes the. subgroup hreakd~, i$ provided. in Appendix A. , The, r.Qlllllittee
decided that, rather than iss\1e one large report covering all reviews, it .
~uld i.ssue separate reports on the disposal of dredged materials and on the
cHsposallrem3e of sew"'ge sl.udges.

'l1'lis report, then, is confined to a review of technical material supporting
revisions to that portion of the ocean-dumping regulations relating to the
disposal of dredged materials. '!'he specif.ic charge to the SAR appears in
Appendix T\. The n:lmmittee recognizes that there could well he heneficial uses
of dredge materials, hut it has omitted anv rliscl1ssion of thi~ iS~le, as it was
not within the char!?:e of this review.

Revisions to the HPRSA relate to t~ separate and distinct issues. First,
the Agencv must make re\risions to the portion of the rev-ulatians deal in~ with
tlo.e disposal of pm'\< sludges. 'these revisions, m;mdated hv a lawsuit hrought
bv the City of flew York, will require that consideration 'be given to the need
for ocean dumping and to the availabilitv and impacts of land-ba~ed alterna
tives (whereas the current reR\llation considers only marine impacts). This
issue will be dealt with in conjunction with the Conmittee's review of materials
supporting revisions to the 405(d) regulations, and will be the suhject of a
separate flAB report. Second, the Agencv must, as a result of a second lawsuit
brought bv the National Wildlif.e Federation, provide adequate technicaljusti
Hcation for current regulations perrnittine different regulatory treatment for
the disposal of dredged materials,

!1oCl,1llents for review hegan to arrive in April, 1q8~, and on Hay 1-2. 198'"
the C..ommittee held its first meeting, at which it '~as briefed bv personnel from
(JURS, fl'1EP, and the '.orps of Fngineers on the technical rationale for the
oisposal of dreoged Materials (1), which was to fot"" the technical underpinning
for propo~ed revisions to the ocean-dumping regulations. A ",econo ",eeting of
the Conmitte.e "as held on June In-11. at which it waS hrieferl 1.n more oetail
about the dredged material technical rationale.
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Subsequent meetings of the full CO\T1l1ittee were held on .July 23-24, AUj!ust
19-20, September 29-30, OCtober 27-28, and Decemher 1S-Ifl. The.plrpose of
these meetin~s was primarily for ro~ittee discussions and drafting of the
r.ommittee report. At most of these meetings, EPA and r,erps of Fngineers staff
were present to either hrief the ('.orrrnittee or to am:wer qnestions and clarify
points that were not clear. (The (',ommittee notes the assistance of Mr. David
Hathis, Mr. Rohert Engler, Dr. Dick Peddicord, and Cpt. Glen lozier of the
f'orps of F'ngineers; and of Mr. Al iJastler of EPA.)

In late June, 1986, rt1EP decided that it wuld, in response to a nnnber
of questions raised about the adequacy of the dre<igerl l'1aterial technical rationale
drafted by the (',orps of FnJdneers, draft a teclmical support dOCU'lent of its
own. This document (2) was furnished to the Co\Tlllittee on July 31, 19Rfi, with
Rn e:><planation that it, rather than the (',erps of Rngineers doCl.l"ent, was to
b", the hasis for regulation development. This 0MFP rloCl.ll'lent is the subiect
of the C~ittee's report.

This report, while largely drafted by the subgroup chaired by Dr. Robert
HU,!l:gett, has heen contributed to, reviewed, modified as necessarY, and approved
by the full r.~ittee.
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Ill. RFPORl' ON THE DREWED MATERliIL TErnNH'AL RATlONAI..F:

A. General Conments

The Cooroittee agrees with the Agencv's contention that there are significant
hasic differences in the physical, ch~ical, and biological characteristic~of '
some, possihly even most, dredge<1 materials and sewage sludges which can warrant
different toxicological, chanical, and phvsical testing, The higher water
content and lower particle densitv of scme typical sewage sludges indicate that
the material will often remain in suspension mo-re "0 than some tYpical dredged
ll1ate-rials with lower water content and highe-r particle density, Theref'ore, it
i.s logical to assune that, in general, each of the two j?eneral classes will
havp. a different potential to affect a given sef!l!lent of the marine ecOSysteM.

The ComMittee does not agree that separate testing of dredged ~terials

is justified in an cases. The Apency should distinguish hetweP.n different
hiological impact potentials, whether thev are hetween sludpes an(l dre(ige
materials or hetween different sludges and different dredge ~terials themselves,
and the testing ll1andated should be hased on these potentials.

It is important to note that dredged materials and sewagp. sludges Vary
considerably among theMselves depending on the S0urces and anthropogenic inputs
of. toxic mate-rials and pathoo:ens. Reca\.\.·"" of this variability, there may be
situaj:ions in which rlredged materials a-re, transported like and have a fate
similar to sewage sludge. For' example, most of the toxic orJ?anics, if present,
will h" preferentially partitioned to the oreanic fraction of. the l'laterials
heing disposed of in the ocean. The solid material in sewage sl\.mge is (t~uallv)

mostly organic, while commonly encountered dredged materials tYpically contain
onlv 2-ilo/, organics. The concentrations of toxicants would be much hii!her in the
organic fraction of the d-redged materials if the bulk, dN-weight concentrations
",ere similar to those in sewage sludge VJhich, in fact, sometimes occurs.. .

The document argues that sewage slUdge remains in suspenion. 0rganic
solins suspended in the wate-r column should act sirnilarly, whethe-r from sewage
sludge or dredged materials. Since the tQl'::icants cOtlld conceivably be an
order of magnitude (or more) concent-rated in the dredged material o-rRanics,
the potentia.l clearly exists for transport and resultant hiological impacts
011tside the dump site. In such a case, not li~elv to he an especiallv rare
case, it is logical that similar tQl'::icological and chemical testing he required
for both dredged ll'aterials and sewage sludges.

Another situation in whi.ch similar testing May be reqUired concerns the
actual dred~in~/disposalope-ration. The dredged material in a transporting
barge or vessel is not homogeneous. The upper section (the last to enter the
water) t~ually consists of a very fine grained, unconsolidated, low-soUris
I'lixtllre. The bottan is more consolidated with a lower wate-r content. In
harhor dredging or deepening operations, t.he uppermost material may be very
highlv contaminate<! with metals and organics. This material would not he
expected to deposit rapidly on the ocean floor and could well he transported
hv ocean currents off the designated disposal 9ite. \!bile a V€l:'V ",igh percentagE'
of the "dtJ!'1ped" material mav rapidlv deposit, "mat remains in suspension can
contain a highe-r pe-rcentage of anv tQl'::icants.
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The Agency maintains that field experiments to validate model predictions
of particle transport and deposition during and after ocean disposal of dredged
materials have been performed, but we were not supplied with the documentation.
for ocean disposal of sewage sludges, however, adequate validation data do not
exist. Therefore, predictions of transport, persistence, dilution, and biological
impact of these sludges are fllllCh more uncertain.

There are components of sewage sludge which f11av rot remain in snspension
and may thus be more appropriately dealt '.rith using the testing procedures
,,/hich would normally be considered more appropriate for dredged materials.
This aspect should be given serious consideration in the Asrency's decisiomaking
on testing requireJllents for sewage sludge and dredged materials, as well as the
Agencv's research efforts.

AlthO\l$!h the ('.D1'll'ittee agrees that most dredged materials are substantially
different from sewage sludge, it is clear that exceptions do exist. These
exceptions could result in off-site impacts whicl, could be significant.
Therefore, it is crucial that clearly defined, consistent rigorous (reer-reViewed)
testing rocE!dures for identifVing these exce tions should he availaFl e before
any c aNtes to t e ocean- . lTI. regu ations are ~ ement •

It concerns the r,Ol1lllittee that there is a lack of information in the
document on the procedures to be used to evaluate the toxicity of dredj!:ed
m<'lterial~ •. It is important to provide'a comparision of. the dredged material
toxicity procedures with those for S€'Wal1.e Sludge, with particular emphasis on the
relative rigor of the t:..:> methods. The ('.omnittee questions how effective the
evaluation procedure is for identifying dredj!:ed materials micb contain toxic
substances. A diagram of the decision trees nsed for these evaluations (that
is, identifYing dredged materials not excluded from testing under Part 227.13)
should be incorporated. It shO\lld be consistent with other environmental
risk assessment evaluations in the Agency. A testing procedure is needed to
classify material from any source to determine which disposal proced1lres are
appropriate. A simple, hut adequate, set of tests may be sufficient to permit
a relatively large fraction of dredged material to be treated separatelv from
sewage sludge, but the burden is on the Agencv to make such a case conclusivelv.

Finallv, the COl'l1littee finds a lack of. supporting data and primarv references
in the document. The conclusions are not adequately supported by the data
presented in the docunent. The r,ol'l1littee believes that a technical hasis for
identifyin~ which dredged materials require special handling and disposal may
well exist, or could be developed. The (l~ <10CllllleT't, however, does not present
a convincin$! ar~ent to Justify separate testing in all cases.

B. Specific COl!Il'lents

1. Pages 1 and ?. Executive SUf11I'larv (and Page 42) -- The technique
used to determine particle size distrihution (PSD) should be clearly identified.
Here material Ramples for 1'8D determination dispersed or not? Oepending on
Wbether dispersed or non-dispersed samples are u~ed, the 1'80 can he ~lite

different. Oispersed_ PSDs vield data on primarY particles, mereas non-dispersed
PSOs inel icate how the material "lCtuallv hehaves in the enviroment. If the
dredged materials consist of cohesive materials, organic material, or small
and large aggregates, chemically oxidizing and chemicallv dispersing the safllple
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produces substantial changes in the sample as cOl:1pared to the actual l'laterial
as encou.ntered in the real !<IOrio enviroment. For example, if there is a high
clay content and high enou.gh electrolyte concentrations, there may be enough
flocculation in a nondispersed flample to create zone settling. A PSD determination
hased on this behavior indicates no particles SlT'aller than, say, approximately
20 to 30 microns. If the same sample is chemically dispersed using COlllllon
engineering property soil testing procedures, results may indicate, say, :mJ::
clay-size (diameters less than or equal to fou.r microns) primarv particles.
These differences are important hecan,,>'" they in<licate whether the fines will
remain in suspension to be transported off site in the water column or settle
to the hottm in the durnp area.

2. Page 3, line'i (and Page 43, Tahle VI) -- References to "silt."
Are these primary particles in the 4-f,2 micron range or aggregates? Are these
<lata from dispersed or nondispersed PRDs?

3. Pai!e 3, middle (and Page 4Q) -- Reference to dredged material rapidly
affecting the sea floor. The fate of material depends on how the material is
introduced. This discllssion should cite options such as punping overboard,
hottom 01JlTlping, di'ilcharge from a pipeline, and in-channel spoiling. There are
vari01ls .lava a material can be released into the water colunn, and this makes
a big difference in the amount of water entrained in the plume, concentrations,
and sedimentation characteristics. This should he acknowledged, instead of
giV;ingthe impression that dredged material simply drops to the hottom inside
the designated disposal area just 1:>eca.\lse it is "dredged "material."

4. Page 4 (and Pages 14-1R) -- The discussion does not acknowledge
that there are different tyPes of sewage sludges with different characteristics,
e.g. raw primary sludge and di$1ested sll1dp;e.

5. Page 4, bottOl'l 2 lines -- "Sludge hehaves as a liquid." If it is <)5
Q8~ water and released so as to provide or facilitate mixing, densitv could 1:>e
close to that of seawater. This could also he true for many dredged materials
if a high-mixing release is used. 0n the other 1:>and, if slildge is jetted down
or jJ\J1'lped clown in Il way to minimize entrairnnent or dilution, it is not likely
that sludge ...:l11ld hehave like seawater -- nor wuuld the fines in dredged material,
i.f similllrly ietted or pumped. Dredged material and se\vage shld$1e do not
necessarily hehave totally differently simply hecause one is laheled as "sewage
sludge" and one is called "dredged material."

6. Page 7, Overview -- The discussio!' s'o",'I)-,j explicitlY state what "act"
is heing referred to.

7. Pages 11 and 12 -- He recOllIllend that detailed· eipL.itation of wM.t is
entailed in each hox be presented, with particular attention given to the
criteria on which. the decisions are made.

~. Page 13, last pllrt of top paral!raph -- The ..rgument concerning
procedures for Il. "buovant water-soluhle l.iquid '.aste" and a '\1eighted
containerized waste" was not clear. Were the last ~vO sentences in this top
paragrapr intended to provide a comparison to illustrate sewage sludge versus
dredged material?
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9. Page 14, reference and first paragraph -- There seem to be considerable
references to the NRC 1977 report. There are rore recent works (such as the EPA
"40 City Study" [3]) which may be more pertinent with respect to anthrqx:genic
chemicals.

10. Page 14, paragraph 2, first sentence -- Sare of the particulate solids
that could result from a typical wastewater treatment plant could well consist
of grit chamber solidS. These would probably contain a great deal of inorganic
material and aggregate particles--containing organic material--which could
settle rapidly.

11. Page 19, paragraph 1 -- The particle size range of 5-50 micmns would
likely inclUde particles well up into the coarse silt range. While those i:l the
lower particle size l:ange would tend to settle rathel: slcw1y, those at the uppel:
end coo1d settle reasonably well. This a too large a range to make genel:a1
conclusions aboot settling chal:acteristics.

12. Page 20, first sentence of first fUll paragraph - The statement "The
results of these studies indicate that ••• " is not compelling to the CCIlIlnittee.

13. Page 20; Paragraph 2 -- The bottom sediments near a sewage ootfall
sometimes contain a very high organic load, pl:esumably frm sewage pal:ticulate
mattel:. These solids are similal:, if not identical, to sewage sludge; and they
certainly have deposited. Therefol:e, the~ should deposit in the ocean disposal
environment. .

14. Page 24, Table III -- "Environmental Effects," third iteml This may
render them unfit for human consumption. Such an economic impact coo1d be far
l:eaching and should be considel:ed in the l."ePOl:ts.

15. Page 24, Table III -- The far dght column corl:esponding to "metals"
seems to be incomplete.

16. Pages 24 and 25, last two lines on page 24 and remainder of se:ltence
at top of page 25 -- The CCIlIlnittee agrees that, where the concentrations are
quite high aftel: dumping, coagulation can be effective and large aggregates can
fom and settle. This indicates the importance of bei:lQ very specif ic about the
schemes used to introduce materials--whether they be dredged materials or sewage
sludges--into the ocean environment. This is poorly treated in the document,
and thet:efore the CCIlIlnittee is unable to detemine the conditions under which
coagulation might Ol: might not take place in typical real-world situations.

17. Page 25, Paragraph 2 -- Aga in, fOl: 100 concentration wastes and/or
conditions of high initial dilution, it is not clear that coagulation will
occur.

18. Page 27, Paragraph 2 -- This argurnant is logical as far as it goes.
Low-level contamination over long periods of time can also have damaging
impacts.

19. Page 29, Pal:agraph 1 -- Bioaccurnulation and/or bianagnification may
t:ender the biota not fit for human consumption, for example contami:lation
of the Janes River with Kepone.
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20. Page 36, Paragraph 3, Line 9 -- add "turbidity \T1axilmJlTl in estuaries."

21. P~e 40, Paragraph ~, Lines S/r, -- This can he very site specific.

n. Page 49 and Page .'iO, F'igure IX -- The document must i\T1prove its
'treat\T1ent of methods used to introduce dredged materials and Sewl\Jl:e sludges
into the marine envirornent. The statement "The discharge of ",aterials frO\ll a
hopper or scow.... " provides inadequate information on the type of; et created
and how IllllCh entrainment of ambient water will he caused. \'his makes a great
deal of difference and is inadequately treatert in this report.

23. Page 'i2, Paragraph 3 - Many polar organic compounds (such as Kepooe)
associate with sediment. Perhaps "hydrophobic organic compouncls" "'?1.1ld
he hetter ...,rding.

24. Page .'ifi, Paragraph 1, Lines ~-10 -- It is important to note that in the
cases where sediments are contaminated with nuuerous toxicants. it is often not
possihle to distinguish the independent variable(s). This is particularly
true when only a preselected set of suhstances are analyzed.

7'i. Page 57, Paragraph 1, Lines 12-1'i -- The COIlIlIittee agrees with
this statement.

?Ii. Page ~9, section VII -- The COl'T'littee is very uncomfortable with the
watedal that lead!l to conclu..<>ions number!l ,'i <mrl 7. In number 5, it is stated
that "water "column impacts associated with ocean disposal of r1redged material
are short-termed, and predictable." Item 7 deals with fine-grained sediments
containing anthropogenic contaminants. The fine-grained material can cause
prohlem!l in the "later column. Conclusion 7 >:lOeS on to state that this "may have
long-tern adverse effects on the l"arine environment wl'>ich, at the present, are
largely unlmrn,m." The r.Qllllllittee does not agree that the water column ilTIpacts,
particularly for fine-I!rained materials, are "shott-tern" and predictable. In
acldition, the Committee is troubled by the existence of "long-term" effects
,,,,,ich are presently acknowledged as being "largely unknown."

27. Page fiO -- Various items that deal with guidance on whether dredged
\T1aterial might pose an environmental or water quality problem, are somewhat trouble
some. There is frequent reference to the composition being "pre<1ominantlv" one
thing or another ann "substantially" one thing or another. Relatively small
concentrations and small masses of damaging or bighlv toxic materials are
potentially very significant. The document must I"xplicitly rlefine tt>e terns
"substantially," "predominantly," and "mostly."

2R. Page 60 -- There is also a good bit of e\T1Phasis on the "history" of
the material that is being dredged. The r~mmittee cannot Sllpport decisionmaking
that potentially relies only on unnerstanding the history and sources of the
Material that is beIDI! dredged and considered for ocean disposal. The COlT!l1ittee
recOTJJllends more rigOr in evaluating the composition of a material as part of
making sound decisions on proper disposal methods.

29. Page 1i0 -- The r01'1l'ittee suggests that more specific infomRtion be
provided about how the "history" of the dredgen Material would be evaluated or
doc\lll1enterl and bow this leads to a defensihle rlecision that no substantial
chemical or biolol!ical evaluation is warranted. Pot~tiallv significant decisiOns
should not he made without clear, adequate, and scientificallv sound guidance.
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30. Page 62, Paragraph 1, Line 11 - It is very likely that if one did
a, broad sfEctrum tissue analysis, something would always differ by 10%.

31. Page 62, Paragraph 2, Lines 1-5 - This may be generally true,
but certainly with l'lJJlrerollS exceptions, such as larval fish.

32. Page 63, Paragraph 1 - The Ccmnittee agrees with this statement.

33. Page 64, Conclusion 8 - Chemical analyses should be required for
fine-grained sediments fran non-pristine enllirorurents, and decisions to diSf>:!Se
of these materials should be based on 103'ic similar to that in Conclusion 7.

C. COrrections

1. Page 17, Table II -- Two significant figures, at ITOSt, are all
that are warranterl.

2. Page 38, Table IV -- Provide units for chemical oxygen demand.

3. Page 43, Table VI - It aPfEars that a radical sign has bee~

, omittEd' fran the captions. .

4. Page 44, Figure 5 - Is 10-2 oorrect?
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APPENDIX A

11. S• FNVI R(lNMF:t--lTAL PRrtrEcrlON AGF'NCY
FNVIRONHFNTAL F:NGINF.F:RING crt¥lTTF:F:

SCIENCE ADVISORY ROARD

(X)M{[TTEE m RF\IIRtJ REr:uIATlONS ON OCEAN IlIMPING ANI)

RFTISF ANTl DISPOSAL OF SBJAGE SLUWE

t1emhership on Subgroup(s)

Or. Ravrnonct C. Loehr (Chairman)
t,ivil Fngineering Depar~ent

l1niversitv of Texas
Austin, TX 7R71?

Dr. Larry II. Canter *
Professor of Civil Rrl,gineering and

Fnvironmental Science
l1niversity of llklahoma
200 Felgar Street, Room 1?7
Norman, OK. 730lQ

Hr. Richard A. Conway
Corporate nevelopment Fellow
Ilnion Carhicte Corporation
P. ll. Pox R~n1 (770/342)
.soBth Charleston, ,JIl 2.';303

tIl'. Allen Cywin **
Consultant
ll?fi Arcturtls Lane
Alexandria, VA 2230R

J)r. Reni "'"in r.. !),rsart, III
Environmental Systems Fngineering Department
Clemson nniversi tv
Clemson, SC 2Qfi34-0Q1Q

Dr. Ren R. FWing
Professor of Environmental Studies
Institute for Fnvironmental Studies
Ilniversity of Illinois
40R s. r.oodwin
Urhana, 11 n1 fl01

Dr. Davis 1.. Ford
Davis Too Forn and Associates
?QOl N. Interregional
Austin, TX 7R722

Notes:

Landfi11ing

Overall Risk AssesS11lent
Land Application

Incineration

Incineration

Overall Risk Assessment

Tandfilling (Chair)

Ocean Disposal

* - Memher, Fnvironl"ental Advisory Board, Corps of Fni'ineers
** - C,onsBltant to the !'nvirol11'lental FngineerJilg r.Ql1lll1ittee
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Mr. (;eorge Green
Puhlic ~ervice r~anv of r.olorado
t1anager Production ~ervices

11'100 IJ Sheri Lane
Littleton , r.o >to120

Mr. Clair P. (;ness, Jr. *
O:msultant
p.o. Pox l'in
Denmark, ~r. 2Q042

Dr. Rolf Hartung ***
School of Puhlic Health
llniversitv of t1ichigan
Ann Arhor, rq 4RlOQ

Dr. J. IJi11 iaT'l Haun
l3Qll Ridgedale Drive
Suite 36.3
Minnetonka, t1N 'i5343

Dr. (;eorge M. Hidv
President
Desert Research Instiblte
P. n. Pox n0220
Reno, NV R950n

Dr. Rohert Huggett ***
r.o11ege of Hilliam and Mary
r.haiman, Department of

Chemical Oceanography
Virginia lnstitute of rlarine Sciences
r.loucester Point, VA 23002

Dr. Kenneth D. Jenkins ***
Professor of Riology
r.alifornia State University at Long Reach
TDng Reach, rA QORL,O

Dr. Joseph T. Ling
3M rnrnpanv
3M r:OI'1l1\mitv Service F.xecutive Progr81'1
~Iilding 'i21-11-0l
St. Panl, r11'T 5516.4

Dr. r.ecil I.l.le-Hing **
Director for Research and neveloprnent
Metropolitan Sanitary District of

(;reater r.hicago
InO F.ast Erie Street
Chicago, II, nOoll

lncineration

Dredged t1aterial

Overall Risk Assessment·

I.anrlfilling

Incineration

Dredged Material (r.hair)

Dredged t1aterial
Ocean Disposal

J.anrlfi11 i"g

Land Application

Hates:
* _ Memher, Enviromental Advisorv fuard, C:orps of F.ngineers

** - CDnsultant to the Fnviromental F.ngineering Comnittee
.1••1••1.. ~.•.., .,... -' ~ 'I T'I~.c~_'.. _ ,"_~ ~ __... ~...J 'r.'~ ...... _ f"t_.: ..............
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Dr. Donald J. O' ('.onnor
Profp.ssor of EmTironnental Engineering
F.nvironmental Engineering Science Program
Manhattan College
Manhatt~n College Parkway
Hronx, NY 10471

Dr. Charles ll. ()'t1elia
Professor of Environmental Engineering
Department of (;eographv and fuvirorunental

Engineering
The Joms Fopkins Univerflitv
~altimore, MD ?l?lR

Dr. Albert Page **
Department of Soil &Environmental Sciences
Univer:o;itv of C',alifornia
Riverside, CA- 925?1

Dr. t1itchell Small
Department of C'ivil Fngineering
,Carnegie-Mellon University
Schenley Park
Pittshurgh, FA 15213

nr. Evan Vlachos *
Colorado State lTniversity
Department of Sociology
Fort Collins, CO 1'10523

Dr. Rernard Heiss ****
Division of Toxicolo~

lTniversitv of Rochester School of ~dicine

Rochester, NY 14M?

Fxecutive Secretary

Mr. Farry C. Torno (until 9/P,6)
Executive Secretary, EEC
Science Advisory Board (A-101 F)
U. s. Envirornnental Protection Agency
IJashington, n.c. ?0460

Notes:

Ocean Disposal (Chair)
Dredged Material

flredged Material
ocean nisposal

Land Application (Chair)

Landfilling
Land Application

Overall Ri.sk Assessment (Chair)

Overall Risk Asses~ent

Mr. Eric Males (from 9/1'\6)
fxecutive Secretarv, EF.c
Science Advisory Roard (A-l 01 F)
U.S. Fnvironmental Protection Agencv
Hash ington , D.C. 2041i0

* - Member, Fnvironmental Advisory Board, Corps of F.ngineers
** - C'.onsultant to the Envir~ental Engineering ('~ittee

**** - Member, Envirorunental Health Co=ittee, SAR
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APPENDIX B

Envirorutental Engineering committee
SCience Advisoq Boan'l

U.S. Envirorutental Protection Agency

REVIEW OF TEOINICAL MATERIAL SUPPORTIKi REVISIONS ro
PORTIONS OF EPA OCEAN llillIPI~ REnJIATIONS

RELATUO 'ro '!HE OCEAN DISPOSAL OF DREDGED MATERIAIS

Charge to the Ccmnittee

To review am advise the Office of Marine ard Estuarine Protection (CtolEP) on
the overall technical and scientific validity of the OMEP justification for
separate trea,trrent of sewage sludge ard dredged naterials urder the EPA ocean
DuIlping Regulations, with particula'r attention to

1. How can technically sound equal consideration ard weight be given
throughout the permitting process to potential effects of ocean,
estuarine, and land disfOSal alternatives in evaluative efforts?

2. Is it technically sound to use different tests to provide equally
rigoroos evaluation of the potential environrrental imp;.cts of dredged
naterial and other material dischal'.'l;led to the oceans?

3. Are there technical reasons the ocean dumping regulations soould not
have a COIlPletely separate and "stand alone" regulation that treats
dredged ITBterial differently fran other materials proposed for ocean
disfOSal?
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APPFJIlDIX C

1. "Dredged Hilterial Disposal, Draft Technical Support DoctJTlent for
Revision of the 1977 Ocean Dumping Regulations and Criteria,
40 r.FR 220-221\," fI.S. Arlll'1 r,ot"pS of F'ngineers, lJaterways F..xperiment
Station, Vicksburg, Miss., February 15, 191'11\.

? "Sewage Sludge and Dredged Material: Justification for ~eparate

Treatment under the F.PA Ocean Dumping Regulations hased on Differ
ences in Intrinsic Properties and Rehavior in the Marine F'nviron-
rnent (Draft)," fl. S. Environmental Protection Agencv, Office of l4arine
and Estuarine Protection, Hashington, D.C., July, 198fi.

3. "Fate of Priority Pollutants in Publiclv <Mned Treatment Horks 
Final Report," (EPA 440/1-1'1')-303) Volmes 1,?, II. S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Washinp.ton, OC, Septanher, 1982.


